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Introduction
In recent years Italy has been experiencing growing water scarcity, related mainly to climate variations and poor management of soil and water (Brunetti et al., 2006a) ., Although the possible causes and remedies are debated, it is recognized that a gradual warming process is occurring at a national scale, which is also altering the local rainfall regime [1] [2] [3] .
In Mediterranean countries climate projections outline a decreased water availability, due to less abundant, irregularly distributed and more intense rainfall over the year compared to in the past [4] ., Due to the particular geographical form of the country, Italy shows spatial heterogeneity in climate regimes, and thus in local climate variations. Changes in temperature and precipitation regimes are not evenly distributed but differ from place to place depending on both the underlying component of climate change associated with the atmospheric system and on the random components of weather.
One of the most important consequences of climate change for the Mediterranean environment is the increasing frequency of drought episodes and the growing impact of climate aridity on agro-forest ecosystems. Although their effects are similar, the conceptual difference between aridity and drought is equivalent to that between climate and weather. In the case of aridity, the lack of rainfall depends on the local climate and represents a permanent or seasonal condition. In contrast, drought is a transitory phenomenon related to meteorological variability and, as such, it can strike everywhere and at any time with levels of intensity and persistence which cannot be determined before [1] .
2
Aridity and drought represent two sides of the same coin however: along with the long-term trends triggered by climate change in Italy there have been recurrent drought episodes recently that have affected areas previously not prone to such phenomenon, such as Northern Italy; in other areas the pre-existing water shortage has been exacerbated by the increasingly aggressive climate, as in central and southern Italy [5] .
Analysis of annual and seasonal rainfall for the period 1951-2002 reveals that there has been an increase of the surface area in Italy experiencing drier rainfall regimes. Amhe most relevant cases are: the province of Foggia, where the portion of land area receiving less than 600mm annual rainfall increased from 15% to 61%; the province of Oristano, where a change from 8% to 76% was recorded; and the province of Nuoro, where this grew from 46% to 79%. In other provinces, such as Campobasso, there has been an increase from 0% to 21%, a relatively but significant trend towards drought conditions, while in the province of Grosseto the portion of land subject to reduced rainfall was unchanged at strengthens the effects and impacts of climate change: the recorded autumn-winter rainfall is three times higher than for spring-summer. In contrast, spring and summer rainfall is equal to half that of autumn-winter along the Tyrrhenian coast, while in the Northern regions and along the middle Adriatic the distribution of rainfall throughout the year is generally more evenly spread [4] [5] .
The above mentioned structural trends in climate aridity and increasing frequency of drought episodes, have a combined negative impact on both man and the environment, and could lead to desertification (UNCCD, 2010). Accordingly, it was necessary to carry out a regional analysis to determine the overall national pattern in terms of intensity, spatial distribution and temporal evolution of water shortages caused by aridity and the possible implications for the agricultural sector.
Methods
A common method for quantifying the gap between rainfall contributions and water demand is the Aridity Index (AI) which, through the formula adopted by UNEP 1 , FAO 2 , and UNCCD 3 , represents a simple but effective tool for scientific investigation, territorial monitoring and classification. The Aridity Index is calculated by dividing the total annual precipitation (P) by the annual reference evapotranspiration (ET0):
The AI index can be defined as a bioclimatic index, as it takes into account both physical phenomena (precipitation and evapotranspiration) and biological processes (plant transpiration). Moreover, the index represents one of the most relevant indicators for studying desertification processes [7] [8] . Basically, Kriging is an interpolation method to estimate, at all points across a well-defined spatial domain, the unknown value of a given parameter (in our case temperature and precipitations) using a weighted average of known values of the same parameter around the point to be estimated. Tn and Tx values were used to calculate ET0. Specificly, in this study, the estimated reference evapotranspiration was obtained using the Hargreaves/Samani formula, which requires minimum and maximum daily temperature data. Through several computational steps, the daily values of P and ET0 were aggregated up to the annual level and used to calculate the AI, obtaining a complete matrix of 32,640 index values (60 years x 544 grid nodes). In order to obtain information on the spatial distribution of the AI, the resulting data were processed using a GIS (Geographic Information System) after compaction of the temporal dimension obtained by calculating moving averages for 30-year windows. Hence for each grid node, mean AI values relating to the periods 1951-1980; 1952-1981; 1953-1982; 1981-2010 were obtained. This operation, besides compacting the data matrix for easier information management, has removed interannual variability in AI to reveal its spatial characteristics. As the nodes are arranged in a regular grid or uniformly, thematic mapping used the Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW) interpolation technique. 4 The National Agrometeorological Data Base (BDAN) is a computerized archive designed within the National Agricultural Information System (SIAN) of the Ministry of Agriculture food and forestry policies (MiPAAF). BDAN consists of basic observation data deriving from meteorological stations belonging to various National and local monitoring networks, mainly CRA-CMA (formerly UCEA), Air Force, former Hydrographic and Mareographic Service, and several regional agrometeorological services. In addition to elementary data, BDAN includes a number of climate statistics and various agrometeorological data (www.politicheagricole.it).
3 Results and discussions
Between 1951-2010 the national average AI value was equal to 0.90 (Table 2) , meaning rainfall and evapotranspiration are almost equal. In this sense, the Country could not be considered vulnerable to the effects of aridity or drought. During the time period investigated, complex and heterogeneous variations occurred, due to both climatic variability related to the rainfall regime and 
Conclusions
The data provided in this paper illustrate how Italy was affected by various degrees of water stress, mainly due to scarce rainfall and / or poorly distributed During summer the lack of rain, very high temperatures and sunlight levels lead to very serious aridity and / or drought conditions that come very close to the threshold of climate hyperaridity (Sardinia and Sicily). In such season, 14 regions out of 20 have an aridity index lower than 0.5. In conclusion, since agro-ecosystems are the result of adaptation to specific environmental conditions (climate), any variation, which could alter this ecological balance, needs to be addressed by sustainable land management policies and agricultural practices.
